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'.The Slewing of Molly."
By Maria Thompson Daviess. The

Bobbs-Merrlll Co., of Indianapolis. Vhd.
Ii.on not.

Not that Molly needed any special
met tins. Ono of her most appropriate
tltlca was "Mrs. reaches." bringing upI o Idea of n p.ach that melts In the
mouth!
Molly was a widow, 1 loa von save the

mark! she said, in telling her own
Story, that "there Is nothing so dead

.i ".'iing widows dcccfascd bus-
and. and Ood ought to give ills wis¬

est man-angel special charge concern-
ing looking -ifter her:"
Molly would have furnished the man-'

angel diligent .occupation certainly,
for every opportunity around her con¬
spired to enable her to take a hand In
the mischief Kite was more than ready
to do. She was the essentially femi¬
nine. Inconsequent kind of >\ person,
ivishlngly pretty and altogether Ir¬

responsible, that the world, especial¬
ly tho masculine world, adored and
i xcuscd.

All the more so. because Molly had
a comfortable home of her own andl
seemed to have been comfortably pro¬
vided for by the deceased husband,
who was quite dead Indeed lo her in
every way. All the more so. because a|
plenty of aspirants for Molly's favor
cropped up continually and were nev¬
er entirely snubbed by this contradic¬
tory bit «f femininity, who liked ad¬
miration so much that she felt bound
to accept it whenever offered.

All the mure so. because Molly had
pretty fripperies and laces and rib¬
bons and wore them daintily a.pd be¬
comingly. All the more so. because
she was fond of little children nnd
never failed to have a kiss nnd an em-

r t.-e f >r little Billy Moore, the "in¬
fant terrible" of the book.

All the more so. because when her
yj »- wi re opened and she found out

tin mat) she really loved. Molly was

oncst and sincere and not afraid to

.say so.

Vppnrently It was always Stimmer In
lllllsboro, and n Southern .summer at
Its best. There was no poverty, no
scandal, except the most friendly in¬

terest, no «Irls that were not beauti¬
ful, no men that were not charming.
The neighbors were of the kindest.
and then, there was Molly.
The (inly crumpled rose leaf was

that, In the past. Molly had been mar¬

ried to Mr. Carter, an elderly anil

pompous person, who was how happily
.bad. leaving her his large fortune and
in the present, that Molly tended to

plumpness. The title of the book has

a two-fold meaning, for Molly expect¬
ed tlx return of a former lover who
had distinguished himself in diplo¬
macy, and underwent a course of diet¬
ing and physical training to reduce
1,, r too solid llesh. that her erstwhile
sweetheart might Und her able t<> wear

the blue and muslin frock, with itsj
twenty-inch waist, that she was wear¬

ing when he went away.
Despite the joy. the gaiety, the ef¬

fervescence of the story, there are

many reflections on mankind, on wo¬

men's hearts, on life in general, that
are good reading. The story runs

along so smoothly, with so much

sparkle und spontaneity, that it Is as

, sing »V -'I la HS». .Tune and

roses and the buok will go together.

mtIic <.diy Fellowship."
Ry Rachel C. Schnüffler. The Mac-

millnn Co.. of New York. $1.25 net.

A book with Persia for a selling
possesses an unusual attraction, for,

since the early days when Persia*!
poets sang of roses and nightingales,!
ihat historic country has not often:
furnish.-d a bn. kground In hovels by:
Western authors.

Kachel C. Shauffler has th.»refor«l
ihe advantage of novelty, . for almost!
. vi ry scene in her novel, "the Goodly
Fellowship," transpires In the I'ttle
town of Muramna, P;rsla. The ho.-o-
ine of the novel is Jean Stuart, of New
York and Rar Harbor, a young woman
of much importance in the select

society of those centres, by her position
and wealth. Disappointed and dlstl-
lu.-l >n>-l. however, she seeks relief In
change nnd travel, carrying on mean¬
while through her Now York lawyers,
a suit against hsr brother-ln-lnw. whom
she desires to punish as lier enomy unJ
the cause of her si\pa.rullon from a
niece, the dearest object In h:r life.
Her travels lead her ovon farther

ami farther afield. She was in Paris
when the news enmo to her of her
nloce's death. Shortly afterwards
friends of hers. Professor Arnold and
his wife, begged her to share their
Journey around the world. When tin
little party, which Included a Greek
courier and his French wife, reached
Tiflis. Mrs. Arnold received a tel»-
gram about one of her children which
obliged her to return home. Then Miss
Stuart resolved to go on In company
with the courier and his wife. All
vent well until the River Ar.is was
reached. Then the courier got Into a
fuss with the custom house official*,
land one morning Miss Stuart awoke to
the realisation thru she had been turned
over to the care of ia Mussulman,
Hadji Husaln, who. with his band of
muleteers, was to act as her c.-cort to
Muramna.
Husaln w as a brigand and immcd-

lately attempted to kidnap Miss Stuart
and take nor away Into the mountains.She. being a young woman of un-daunted courage and resource, sent arioto secretly by a bearer, who real- Jised her danKcrous position, to Dan
Lawrence, the head of the American!Mission in Muramna, begging him to
come to her aid. Lawrence could not
respond himself, but sent ThorleyPrescott, n young American engineer,to the rcscu.v Prescott tame Just injtime, rescued her from an embarrass¬ing position and conveyed her safely
to the home of the Lawrences.
She reached shelter without an idea'Of her real environment. When Shedeslrsd to go to a hotel, she was in¬

formed that Muramna had no hole]"When she demanded a maid and
courier, none were forthcoming. When'
she wanted to continue her Journey,she found that it would be Impossiblefor a woman to travel over the Per-:
elan mountain passes in winter. So.
chafe as Fhe dill under the restraint
and dullness of inaction, she found she
must make the best of circumstances
and adjust herself 10 conditions
Muramna. . |Perhaps If Thorley Prescott had not
been there, matters might have bei ndifferent. Certain it is that Miss
Stuart, of New York and Rar Harbor,'began by being very much like a
round peg In a square hole win n the I
little company of missionaries took h. r
Into their midst and made her oni of
their little circle. At first Miss Stuart
was repelled by every phase of mis¬
sion work, the work in the schools,,in the hospital. In the church. The
Ignorance and pauperism of the peo-pie appalled her. The Idea of men
and women of intelligence and refine-
men! spending their lives in an unend-
Ing sacrifice to no purpose, app »ared
deplorable, jBut, little by little, her prejudices
melted away. Little by little the no- Ibillty of the work appealed to her,
"Engaged her thought, demanded and'
obtained her time and interest. Little
by little she perceived that the day,
might come when Pei slnns would wakeI up and want for themselves and their!
children the things that other national
have. In the light of what the work
and the faith of the men and women
who, thousands of miles away from
their native land, were engag .d in
ii heroic dally struggle against Ignor¬
ance and superstition, taught her, the
little New York and Bar Harbor so-
lal cult dwindled Into insignificance.
When she came to Muramna, sh'3 felt
amazed and anger- d Hint a man of
more than usual promise, a man cap-
able of doing hl« things In a bigI world should renounce ambition and
be content with obscurity. Bui she I
ended by honoring efforts that trans-

formed starving, sulhsn natives of the I
hill country around Muromna into In-.
tclligent, faithful workmen and Im-
pressed the lessons of Christianity up- |
on them through its practical appli-
cation.
The book Is written with great

charm, Its humor being a specially
saving grace and its characterization
oeh of its chlefcsl merits.

"The Department store."
Ply Margarete Böhme. Transinted

from the German hy F.thoi Calhorn
Maj ne. D. Appleton and Co., of New
York and London. *1.30 net.
As a picture of business and social

life In Berlin nmong mercantile and
burgher circles, this novel of to-day
is an Interesting and Instructive com¬
mentary, The difference between busi¬
es.' methods of years ago and business

methods oT to-day. 1? exemplified In
the two leading characters of the novel,
Tohlns Ribbock, so:-, of a once fashion¬
able shoemaker of r.erlin, who rad lived
to realize that hand-made goods were
at their last gasp, particularly hand¬
made footgear, and that ionly two
courses were open to him. to shut up
shop altogether, or Improv- nls cus¬
tom by dealing in ready made goods:
and Joshua Mullenmelster, head of a
business emporium which was like an
Industrial beehive, with countless cells,
0V< ry separate one of which contained-
its special branch of work under the
control of a selected leader.
The story Is largely the story of

the hopeless nnd stubborn resistance
of Rlbbaek agalnat the encroaching
'tide of progress in business, tho disin¬
tegration of his prosperity, the being
ilriven to the wall and thesw, and not

The most important room in every well regulated
home is the room where food is prepared.the
kitchen. 11 there i> a place in your kitchen for every¬thing, and everything is kept in its place, the great
danger from your food coming in contact with germsof all kinds is practically wiped out.

This store has waged war on out-of-date kitchens
and has prepared for your special benefit a display of
the world famous Hoosier Cabinets.the cabinet
that saves miles of steps daily for the tired wife.the

cabinet that enables you to prepare an entire meal
while silting down.the cabinet that is inscctproof,
mouseproof and absolutely sanitary.
The health of your entire family depends on good,wholesome, clean, pure food, and the one equipmentyou need to insure this safety i- a model, sanitaryHoosier Cabinet. Now. above ill times, is youropportunity to have this great Hoosier Cabinet inthe easv way of the Hoosier Club Plan.

Commencing to-morrow. 100 ladles of Richmond inn more) can join theHoosier Club, and have one of these famous cabinets delivered immediatelyby paying $1.00 membership. Balance in weekly dues of.
Remember, You Get the Lowest Price

The low pri<t of the famous Hoosier Cabinet is
.i fixed standard price, established everywhere bv
The Hoosier Mfg Co., to give every woman lull
benefit ol the low cost <>f manufacture. No Hoosier
agent tan raise or lower 1 his price one penny, so
during this great club sale of lloo-ioi Cabinets,
under direct supervision of the Hoosier Mfg. Co.,
you get the <"lul> terms (explained below) without
pa\ ing one penny mote than the low standard
price established.

A Community of Model Kitchens
Hoosier Clubs arc being organized all over

Ambrica, in nearly every city and town. The whole
country, like this town, rapidly \- becoming a com¬
munity of model kitchens.
A Kitclirn Story Here in Richmond you can

scarcely name .1 street that
docs not contain one or more
v isc! equipped with model
Hoosier kitchen.

1 .Flour bin. fl'.ls

H Snnltnr> deturh-
a.ble (lour sifter.

t Olal faced wunt
list,

6 Tea, roffe« and
»alt crystal
m: >

» Cutting hoard.
7 gliding enelf.
s Roomy not cur*-

t.onrd; ir.f/K". nq.lne.hr«.
0 Sanitary p»n

1 aeka
10 PIk csipb.-.srrt;

raty to reach.
U Tlolllnn plr. rack.
It Crystal r1«ss

*t>|re tarn.
llVtarar bin. nil»
from t«n. frrd*
from bnttnnv

14 otig&r scoop.

11 Aluminum
«Hfiii.s tahis
won't ru*«t,
wen t warn.

X Cutlery
drawer.

37 1.: t.on drawer.

isateta; bread
nn.i oaks tiox,
mouseprööf,
rtu,'ijiret,f.

In Addition

Women say of t lie Hoosier:
"It saves miles of steps foi tired fect!""My silent servant!"
"1 have had mine since I began housekeeping,and like it better every day!""The most perfect cabinet I ever saw!""It hands things to m< Ii',., an automatic ser¬

vant I"
"I wouldn't tiade mine for $100!"

Here is the Hoosier Club Plan in Detail
In most cities the lloosiri

members. So many womenHoosicrs, however, thai we
mission to organize a clllh -t
enrolls her name and menbefore the club is Idled i- i

Hoosier Cabinet (exactly lik(
matter where you live, bali
weekly tlues of $1.00.

If you desire to join he
and have your cabinet dclivc
you may elo so. You also
privilege of joining the club
ing the Cabinet delivered 1
you desire, as your yah.

tub is limited to 50
II Richmond wanted
tired a special com-

I, Each latly who
ibership fee of $1.00

tied to receive her
it) immcrliatcly, no
c payable in small

lub now,
red later,
have the
and häv-
any one I

m
A Model
Ki tchen

Club members will receive with the Hoosier. free of extra cost,ing Utensils, as well as food supplies worth nboul SI.00. See a^siflows to-morrow.

»4 THE'BIG STORE W
Visit the interesting dem¬
onstration of Wasco Flour
to-morrow.

1 $2.00 set of Enamel Cook-
»rtment of these in our win-

Direct Action Gas Ranges
are now being demon
strated.in actual use. Seethem.

ttmsmwu
IK IO0HO4SUR
CAIWTO ii'M

*.fl. SO]

NEW TAILORED SUITS-Some at Half Price and Less¦HMMMJJ«a>IPliaM*JIIMIl,lM

$25.00 Cream Serge Suits, I $35 Taffeta Suits, $18.89
$19.89

Plain Tailored Suits In line and
wide wales. Big bargains.

A little ovei
Tailored Taffeta
able effects of na

and gray.

half price for
lulls In chnnge-
.y, green, brown

$4.00 to $6.00 Silk Petticoats, $2.98
Very good quality :dlk. in striped mossnlino and Strip

navy, black, white and wistaria
Some have a tucked flounce; others accordion plalte<

taffeta; brown.

Quite a number are hobble effect

$2.50 and $2.98 Lingerie
Waists, $1.98

White lingerie, beautifully hand
embroidered; tucked yoke, short
sleeves, high collar, A third under
price tri some cases.

$3.50 Wash Silk Waists,
$1.98

Very good qua lit' silk. In white
grounds with wide and narrow
stripes of blue, lavender and black;
soft collar and cuffs; regular shut
style.

Garment manufacturers must plan far ahead for each season. This year the very "unspring-like" weather crippled their business. Result! Bargains all along the line. Here are a few for
your consideration to-morrow.

All sizes in each lot advertised, and all garments arc "MÖSBYMADE."
$19.75 to
$25.00 Suits $8.98

Serges in blue, gray and
tan; all plain tailored.

$6.98 Chiffon Waists,
$4.98

Beauties; In brown. Copenhagen,
navy, gray. black and white:
trimmed with shadow lace, fichu ef¬
fect, and crystal beads.

$19.75 to
$27.75 Suits$12.89

Serges. Mixtures and Stripes In
grey, tan anil black; plain coat and
Norfolk Jacket styles.

$19.75 to $24.75 Foulard
Dresses, $8.98

Showerproof Foulards In black
with White dots and white with
black dots and stripes neck and
Sleeves trimmed with contrasting
color silk

$30.00 Suits
Now.. . .. $19.89
Shepherd's Checks and Serges In

black, navy, tan and gray; mostly
plain tailored.

$10.00 Linen Dresses,
$6.98

All pure linen, in white, pink,
lavender and blue, peplum effect;
patent leather helt.

Cheney's 85c Showerproof
Foulards, 59c yd

The mere announcement that the famous
GHEXEY FOULARDS are to he sold under
price is enough to bring women here by the
hundreds to-morrow.

nr. inches wide, all new this season, beau¬
tiful designs.

Re hero In time to-morrow to get first
choice.

42-in. Bordered Foulards,
$1.39 yd, worth $2

Taking Into account the popularity of
Foulards this season, especially bordered ef¬
fects, this is the biggest silk value In tile
house.

with, black birder, navy and
:erlse and white borders, white
borders, and brown with white

Wistaria
black with
with black
borders.

lb niltlful . i'ks and certainly cheap.

New Wash Goods and White Goods, Reduced
Some of Them Half Price

Your attention is called to the fact that they're NEW, and that the
values would he a credit to a midsummer clearance sale.

And yet the season has just begun.
12 \4c Dress Ginghams, 9c yd
Everj wanted color in checks, atripos

and plaids, sunproof nnd tubproof; for
women's, misses' and children's dresses,
children's rompers and men's and boys'
shirt. inches wide.

25c Mercerized Voiles, \2yic yd
Half price for beautifully mercerised

wash goods; 27 lnrhes wide. In white,
black and colors.

25c White Mercerized Batiste, 13 \ic yd
goods

y sheer and fine linen thread finish
10 inches wide; for waists and

12 Vic Holly Batiste, 9c yd
A fine lawn. IS Inches wide. In dots,

stripes and small floral patterns, all
colors.

50c White Linen Suiting, 38c yd
All pure linen, yard wide, extra heavy

weight, soft finish, noncrushahle; also
oyster white Ramie linen ft>r suite and
skirts.

40c Mercerized Bengaline 25c yd
Black, white and all colors. IS Inches

wide, beautifully mercerized. Very spe¬
cial at 2!Jc yard.

^ Save On Black Dress Goods
QQc For Fabrics That
«Wyd Were 75c to $1.00

Corded Mohairs. Shadow Cheek nnd Striped
Ratlste, Corded Storm Sergo and Armures.

Staple Rlnck Goods, z% Inches wide, taken
from our regular stocks.

Black Is always In ordor. and when first
quality fabrics can he gotten at half price and
less, nothing more need be said.

J

$1.50 to $2 SUITINGS, 89c yd
Gray Mixtures, and Fancies In darker color¬

ings, ranging from 42 to %o Inches wldo. all
wool
There's always an extra skirt or suit needed

for vacation purposes.
Can you tell us whe re matcrlaJs like these

could he had any cheaper?

The Society Circus
There si III

formaitces of
Circus next
WeiltirMiln .v.
We take plr

B three per-
Ibe Society
['uesday nnd

»iire In iiten-

llonlng ihi. In our news col"
¦nuns, nml Mould urge our
patrons to attend.
You'll Hiirrlj- enjoy your-

aelfi bill, better Ibnn (bat,
you'll help n most worthy
nbjo.'l .I'luc f'nmp.

SOME CORSET SPECIALS
Real Bargains

By that wo mean Corsets that in style and quality are just
what you want and undcrprice.
«1.50 CORSETS, $1.11».

Three styles each in Royal Wor¬
cester. W. B. Nuform and Thomp¬
son Glove-Fitting; high, medium
and low bust. All m w.

SI.2.'. COrtSF.TS. Mir.
Our famous "Mosby Special." two

styles, low and medium bust. Noth¬
ing better made at Jl 16 Special,
SOc. All new.

FF.ItniS WAISTS HALF FIUCE. Only n frw left; broken alira.

$1.00 Table Damask,
75c yard

It's a Silver Bleach German
Damask, extra heavy weight,
70 inches wide and all pure
linen.
You may choose from a

dozen pretty patterns, with the
assurance of getting the best
value oi the season.

25c Pillow Cases, 15c
Hemstitched Pillowcases, 41x36

lnohes; made of the best grade
standard cotton; laundered ready for
use.

25c Unbleached Sheet¬
ing, 19c yard

Two and a quarter yards wide;
for double beds, fine, smooth thread;
good weight.

until then, hin acceptance of n posi¬
tion in a department of the Mullen-
mjlstrr business; on the othe: hand,
tiie story of the enlargement of the.
Mullenmciater influence and the broad¬
ening of Its popularity through j.id:-
cloua mcthoda of never losing sight
of the purely human standpoint witn
regard to fellow-workers, of paying
them all well and proportioning their
salaries to the capacity and Intelli¬
gence of those employed.
Interwoven with the polli I".* in

business of Tobiaa Rlbbcck and .lo.^hua
Mulleninaister and the result of such
policies, are the histories, romantic and
tragic, of their families, their connec¬
tions and the people otherwise asso¬
ciated with them or employed ny til m.
There are descriptions of social gather-
ings, of conferences between elders,
of courtships, of adventures, of mar¬
riages happy and unhappy, of hapl-
ness or unhaplncss. of contentment and
misery.
The Industrious, thrifty housewife is

contrasted with the extravagant and!
reckless woman of fashion. The man
Of good standards and integrity with
the spendthrift and the Idler l)lf-'
ferent classes of so< lety and different
environments are presented, all with
the most unswerving accuracy and real¬
ism. The book Is full of information
as well as s.ntlmcnt and romance. Its
translator as well as Its author has
dune a service to American literature:
In bringing to the attention of the
Knglish reading public, an essentially
German novel from present day con-
dltions.

"The Pall tiny."
By Brand Whitlock The Bobbs-

Merrill Co.. of Indianapolis, Ind. $1.25
net.

Brand Whitlock. Mayor ot Toledo,
ne.ds no Introduction to the readng
public Long since he established his
reputation as a writer of power. Ills
"The 13th District" was generally ac-
capted as a strong novel of American
politics, and his "The Turn of the
Balance" created a sensation among
men and women of all classes. And
now Mr. Whitlock offers "The Kail
Guy," a hook which combines all the
good elements of his previous offerings
with other finalities whirh are Just
as strong, und at the same time show

Ithe author In a new light.
Mr. Whitlock is nothing, if not ver¬

satile. His experience as a newspaper
man. as a lawyer and a politician has
given him a broad grasp on human life,
and it is only necessary for him to
draw on his vast store of knowledge
In order to create characters and sit¬
uations which are Intensely Interesting,
and, above all things, real. Such a
bo,,k is -The Fall Guy." Mr Whit¬
lock never writes a word that Is n°t
important, a sentence that is not full
of Interest. With deft strokes he
sketches his characters, anel they be¬
come not men ot straw nor Images of
wooel, but humans of flesh an I blood,
who tnlk and act like living people,
In whoso veins the blood of life Is
(lowing.
The author has torn away the cur¬

tain, the make-shift drapery, with.
Which man Is wont to clothe his real
self, and he has revealed him as no
is. But there is no pessimism here,
for Brand Whlttoc,k appreciates human
nature too well to be a p.sslnilst.
Neither has he sought to idealize nor
herolze the criminal, though ho be¬
lieves In giving every man his just
duo.
The book Is well worth while. Writ¬

ten by a master in the art of net ion
writing. It is polished, pertinent, poig¬
nant. It Is rich In action and story
and Is calculated to appeal to readers
of all classes.

"The Judgment of the Sea, and Other
, Storlea."
By Ralph D. Palm-. Kturgis and Wal¬

ton, of New York. J1.20 net.
Ralph P. Polno's name on a book Is

always a ga.rantee to a reader of what
may be expected as to the story it

Irl!«, or as In this rase as to a selec¬
tion of stories, Hi-' number including
thirteen. The first story names the'
hnr,:(. The others turn on a choice of
Captain Arendt, that was a choice for

.life, on a praying shipper, the Master
ef t!.,. Ping Yang, a whistling buoy,

(the last pilot schooner, on shipmat-s.
Hick Floyd, mate: on sealed orders, a

BUrfman'S holiday, on a shipma.-tcr.
.lohn Janvln, a deserter. Corpora!
Sweeney and lastly, on a .lade Teapot.
The Stories all have th- tang of the

."¦a In them. They are happily told
and render the hook In which they ap¬
pear m' St readable.

"The Chinese Itrvolntlon."
By Arthur Judson Brown Pub¬

lished by Student Volunteer Movement,
of New York. 75 cents net.
A ne>v <:hina is emerging. Whatever

may he the Immediate developments,
however short or long the process of
readjustment, we cannot doubt the final
outcome. Dr. Brown's volume is not
intended to i,e a final account of either
the process or the result, but an aid
to th' study of the large outstanding
causes and of their operation thus far.
The titles of the chapters show the
scope of the boek. They are as fol¬
lows: Outbreak and Ba kground of tile
Revolution; The Transformations
Wrought t>y Steam and Commerc; Dip¬
lomatic Relations and Growth of Poli¬
tical Unrest; Intellectual Awakening
and Educational Progress; Quickening
and Constructive Influence of Christ¬
ianity Constitutional Development and
Social Reforms; Leaders of th; New
China: The Future of the Republic.1

in clear, judicial fashion the author
has given a most Illuminating account
of the fundamental causes, the proba¬
ble Issues, and the Implications of the
revolution. As thc Chinese express It,
the book has "taste to it."

..The Oresteat F.ngllah rinaale.»
By the Rev. Cleland R. Mc A-fee. D.

D. Harper and Bros., of Now York.
$1.25 net.
This volume Is "a study of the King

¦lames version of thc Ribl i and Its In¬
fluence on life and literature." I; is

connected series of lectures on the
English Bible before Lira King James
period, the niaklr.fr of the King James'
version and its characteristics, Us in¬
fluence or. English literature, on l"n-
gllsh and American tUtory and the lifo
of to-day.
The concluding paragraphs of tri

hook define the author's purpose by
saying that: "By the Church whl
will accent Its religious value: by the
press, which will accent lt3 mor.il
power, by the school, which will spread
Its literary Influence; and by the home,
which will realize all throe and make
It seem a vital concern from th» begin¬
ning of life, the Bible will be put
and held In the place of power to-day
which It had In the years that art
C'»ne, and will stea/ltly gain greater
power."

"F.irrrliif and Health."
By Dr. Woods Hutchinson. Outing

Publishing Company of New York.
70 cents net. ,

Dr. Hutchinson takes the rommon-
ser.se view that the grcati St problem
In exercise for most of us Is to get
enough of the right kind.. The great¬
est error In exercise Is not to tako
enough, and the greatest danger in
athletics Is In giving them up. The
chapter heads nro illuminating. Krrorn
in Exercise: Exercise and the Heart.
Muscle Muketh Man, The Danger of
Stopping Athletics: Exercise That
P.ests. It is written in a dlroct. matter-
of-fact manner with an avoid;uicn of
medical terms, and a strong emphasis
on the rational, all-round manner of
living that Is host calculated to bring
a man to ripe old age with little Ill¬
ness or consciousness of bodily weak*
ness.

CHICHESTER S PELLS%tW _. tbk »iA.Mo.ND hb:;::,. äTBK DIAMOND D8iKH
Lsdleal AlllTOirllriirtUKci
e'kt.bea-Mr'a Dl-in.oiid in
I'lll, in U<4 M>d told mcultlc
km, Mated with _Btuo RIMon
Taks bo oUrr. Bur of je
Drasct.t.. Aik for . lit-C III

j tin ktinu Bat, Satost. AWiyi Rell'bls
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWHEflS

Millinery
Summer Opening
Complete showing of the newest designs for summer wear.as

usual.$2.00 to $10.00.

OPENING SPECIALS
White Duck Hats,

ö.styles,

98c

White Felts,
large and small shapes,

$1.25
White Milans

surpris
Monday only

You'll be surprised at the quality. §\

The Fashion
118 East Broad

Wrong Side, Between First and Second.


